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GOOD GRAVY! I EXPECTED A HIKE 
OF JOBLESSNESS—SUBSEQUENT 

TO THE AMAZING LAWS. I expect to 
quite like Woody’s 97,012 movies: 
but not his forgettable jazz. In ’sixty-
four, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was 
amazingly hip. Jeff, Dos Equis cerveza 
will help your big Mexican trip, OK? 
Jim just 452 quit and packed extra 
bags for NRA Liz Owen! Mad 98.06 
Brother Jarvis was; quickly axed for 
crazy praying? 

Martin J. Hixeypozer quickly 45,682 
began his first word. New York jews 
kvetched about 63 amazing food at 
Pasquale’s on Sixth. Nymphs vex, 
beg quick hisher fjord waltz! Pack my 
box with five dozen jugs of .74 liquid 
veneer. Playing jazz…vibe chords: 
quickly NYT excites my wife. Quartz 
glyph job: vexed 10 cwm finks. Quick 
zephyrs blow, vexing…daft jim. Six 
big devils 87–25 From Japan—quickly 
forgot how to waltz. Sixth prize went 
to; frequent breakdancer Jeremy Vogel. 

The fox, jaw bleeding, moved XYZ 
quickly, 5.99 dazing his prey. Terse 
doxies quashed powerful junk vendor’s 
cozy muggle babe. ‘Viewing quizzical 
abstracts’, mixed up hefty jocks. 
Vodkatonic mix (has a bitter quinine) 
DSP flavor; I can’t go with zippy OJ. 
Waltz, nymph, for quick jigs 41–37 vex 
Bud! William Jex, quickly caught 6,895 

GOOD GRAVY! I EXPECTED A HIKE OF 
JOBLESSNESS—SUBSEQUENT TO 

THE AMAZING LAWS. I expect to quite like 
Woody’s 97,012 movies: but not his forgettable 
jazz. In ’sixty-four, Jacqueline Bouvier 
Kennedy was amazingly hip. Jeff, Dos Equis 
cerveza will help your big Mexican trip, OK? 
Jim just 452 quit and packed extra bags for 
NRA Liz Owen! Mad 98.06 Brother Jarvis was; 
quickly axed for crazy praying? 

Martin J. Hixeypozer quickly 45,682 began his 
first word. New York jews kvetched about 63 
amazing food at Pasquale’s on Sixth. Nymphs 
vex, beg quick hisher fjord waltz! Pack my 
box with five dozen jugs of .74 liquid veneer. 
Playing jazz…vibe chords: quickly NYT excites 
my wife. Quartz glyph job: vexed 10 cwm 
finks? Quick zephyrs blow, vexing…daft jim. 
Six big devils 87–25 From Japan—quickly 
forgot how to waltz. Sixth prize went to; 
frequent breakdancer Jeremy Vogel. 

The fox, jaw bleeding, moved XYZ quickly, 
5.99 dazing his prey. Terse doxies quashed 
powerful junk vendor’s cozy muggle babe. 
‘Viewing quizzical abstracts’, mixed up 
hefty jocks. Vodkatonic mix (has a bitter 
quinine) DSP flavor; I can’t go with zippy OJ. 
Waltz, nymph, for quick jigs 41–37 vex Bud! 
William Jex, quickly caught 6,895 five dozen 
republicans. Zany eskimo craves 230 fixed 
job with quilting party? Zoroastrian Jacques’ 
French pub mixed 75 watery vodka gimlets.❦

GOOD GRAVY! I EXPECTED A HIKE OF 
JOBLESSNESS—SUBSEQUENT TO THE 

AMAZING LAWS. I expect to quite like Woody’s 
97,012 movies: but not his forgettable jazz. In ’sixty-
four, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was amazingly 
hip. Jeff, Dos Equis cerveza will help your big 
Mexican trip, OK? Jim just 452 quit and packed 
extra bags for NRA Liz Owen! Mad 98.06 Brother 
Jarvis was; quickly axed for crazy praying? 

Martin J. Hixeypozer quickly 45,682 began his first 
word. New York jews kvetched about 63 amazing 
food at Pasquale’s on Sixth. Nymphs vex, beg quick 
hisher fjord waltz! Pack my box with five dozen 
jugs of .74 liquid veneer. Playing jazz…vibe chords: 
quickly NYT excites my wife. Quartz glyph job: 
vexed 10 cwm finks. Quick zephyrs blow, vexing…
daft jim. Six big devils 87–25 From Japan—quickly 
forgot how to waltz. Sixth prize went to; frequent 
breakdancer Jeremy Vogel. 

The fox, jaw bleeding, moved XYZ quickly, 5.99 
dazing his prey. Terse doxies quashed powerful 
junk vendor’s cozy muggle babe. ‘Viewing quizzical 

GOOD GRAVY! I EXPECTED A HIKE OF JOBLESSNESS—
SUBSEQUENT TO THE AMAZING LAWS. I expect to 

quite like Woody’s 97,012 movies: but not his forgettable 
jazz. In ’sixty-four, Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy was 
amazingly hip. Jeff, Dos Equis cerveza will help your big 
Mexican trip, OK? Jim just 452 quit and packed extra bags 
for NRA Liz Owen! Mad 98.06 Brother Jarvis was; quickly 
axed for crazy praying? 

Martin J. Hixeypozer quickly 45,682 began his first word. 
New York jews kvetched about 63 amazing food at 
Pasquale’s on Sixth. Nymphs vex, beg quick hisher fjord 
waltz! Pack my box with five dozen jugs of .74 liquid 
veneer. Playing jazz…vibe chords: quickly NYT excites my 
wife. Quartz glyph job: vexed 10 cwm finks. Quick zephyrs 
blow, vexing…daft jim. Six big devils 87–25 From Japan—
quickly forgot how to waltz. Sixth prize went to; frequent 
breakdancer Jeremy Vogel. 

The fox, jaw bleeding, moved XYZ quickly, 5.99 dazing 
his prey. Terse doxies quashed powerful junk vendor’s 
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STORY OF KING SHAHRYAR 
AND HIS BROTHER

IN THE NAME OF ALLAH, THE COMPASSIONATING, THE COMPASSIONATE!
Praise be to Allah—the beneficent king—the creator of the universe—lord of the three 
worlds—who set up the firmament without pillars in its stead—and who stretched out 
the earth even as a bed—and grace, and prayer-blessing be upon our lord Moham-
med—lord of apostolic men—and upon his family and companion train—prayer and 
blessings enduring and grace which unto the day of doom shall remain—amen!—O 

AND AFTERWARD. Verily the works and words of 
those gone before us have become instances and 
examples to men of our modern day, that folk may 
view what admonishing chances befell other folk 
and may therefrom take warning; and that they may 
peruse the annals of antique peoples and all that 
hath betided them, and be thereby ruled and re-
strained. Praise, therefore, be to Him who hath made 
the histories of the past an admonition unto the 
present! Now of such instances are the tales called 
“A Thousand Nights and a Night,” together with their 
far-famed legends and wonders.

Therein it is related (but Allah it is All-knowing of 
His hidden things and All-ruling and All-honored and 
All-giving and All-gracious and All-merciful!) that in 
tide of yore and in time long gone before, there was 
a King of the Kings of the Banu Sasan in the islands 
of India and China, a Lord of armies and guards 
and servants and dependents. He left only two sons, 
one in the prime of manhood and the other yet a 
youth, while both were knights and braves, albeit the 
elder was a doughtier horseman than the younger. 
So he succeeded to the empire, when he ruled the 
land and lorded it is over his lieges with justice so 
exemplary that he was beloved by all the peoples 
of his capital and of his kingdom. His name was 
King Shahryar, and he made his younger brother, 
Shah Zaman hight, King of Samarkand in Barbarian 
land. These two ceased not to abide in their several 
realms and the law was ever carried out in their 
dominions. And each ruled his own kingdom with 
equity and fair dealing to his subjects, in extreme 
solace and enjoyment, and this condition continually 
endured for a score of years.

But at the end of the twentieth twelvemonth the 

elder King yearned for a sight of his younger brother 
and felt that he must look upon him once more. So 
he took counsel with his Wazir about visiting him, 
but the Minister, finding the project unadvisable, rec-
ommended that a letter be written and a present be 
sent under his charge to the younger brother, with 
an invitation to visit the elder. Having accepted this 
advice, the King forthwith bade prepare handsome 
gifts, such as horses with saddles of gem-encrusted 
gold; Mamelukes, or white slaves; beautiful hand-
maids, high-breasted virgins, and splendid stuffs 
and costly. He then wrote a letter to Shah Zaman 
expressing his warm love and great wish to see him, 
ending with these words: “We therefore hope of the 
favor and affection of the beloved brother that he 
will condescend to bestir himself and turn his face 
usward. Furthermore, we have sent our Wazir to 
make all ordinance for the march, and our one and 
only desire it is to see thee ere we die. But if thou 
delay or disappoint us, we shall not survive the blow. 
Wherewith peace be upon thee!”

Then King Shahryar, having sealed the missive and 
given it is to the Wazir with the offerings aforemen-
tioned, commanded him to shorten his skirts and 
strain his strength and make all expedition in going 
and returning. “Harkening and obedience!” quoth the 
Minister, who fell to making ready without stay and 
packed up his loads and prepared all his requisites 
without delay. This occupied him three days, and 
on the dawn of the fourth he took leave of his King 
and marched right away, over desert and hallway, 
stony waste and pleasant lea, without halting by 
night or by day. But whenever he entered a realm 
whose ruler was subject to his suzerain, where he 
was greeted with magnificent gifts of gold and silver 
and all manner of presents fair and rare, he would 
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